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Dragon Regulars Not To Start Against
. & i - _ %>î

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, WT

*ClementsSays
Starters Will

Win Thursday
Ha s Confidence in. Re-
. serves Designated for

• Thursday Game

"With only one man in the line-
up who has started games this
season with a n y eonsii-'sncy,
Coach Clemo Clements' Paris Jun-
ior college Dragons were set
Thursday for their last non-con-
ference game of the season against
the Westminster college Wildcats
of Tehuacana, Texas. The kick-
off, was set for 7:45 o'clock on
Wise field.

:The Dragon mentor said Wed-
nesday afternoon, as the Dragons
went through a lengthy signal
drill, "I realize we are taking a
chance in the minds of some in
starting boys who have not ap-
peared in the regular lineup in
the past. However, I believe these
'boys are almost as good as the so-
called 'regulars.' I'm starting them
.partly to give them a chance to
show what they can do under fire
and partly to save some of the
boys who have proven their abil-
ity ior the conference games
Some.of the boys starting Thurs-
d*y night may break out as regu-
lar. starters if they show what I
think they will. The so-called
'regulars' will be ready if needed.

. J. R. Henderson, guard, is the
only member of the starting Line-
up who has ben on the field for
the opening kickoff in past games.
Hardy Bell, center, has started
.some while Bob Campbell, end
-was a starting wing at Hillsboro
last'week. However, the Dragons'
-lineup tor the Westminster game
numbers two lettermen backs

iwho were starters last season in
Eddie Bankhead and Jakie Par-
jvons.

. '• The Dragons ' are expected to
turn to the air often in the Thurs-
day night battle with Parsons on
the throwing end of the aerial
•hots to Bankhead, Campbell and
Moifitt, all fine pass receivers. The
-Westminster attack is also report-
ed -to:be freely sprinkled with aer-
ial ibarrages and a wide open game
•was in. prospect Thursday morn-
in*.

Th* Dragons and' Westminster
h*y* clashed on one occasion in
-•tha: past with th« Parisians hang-
ing: irp a toj. heavy victory here
last year.

Wildcats Drill For Leopards: Special Train Out
Probable Starting Line-Ups
No.
38
31
28
41
43
26
29
30
27
44
21

PARIS U't. POS. Wt. WESTMINSTER No.
Moffitt 16*' LE-RE 170 Roberts 43
Barnard 178 LT-RT 195 Stuver 38
Henderson 163 LG-RG 165 Ferguson 45
Bell 156 C 170 Filch (c) 26
Ayers 170 RG-LG 152 Fitts 29
Matthiesaen 209 KT-LT 207 Lancaster 31
Campbell 174 RE-LE 180 Robertson 35
Parsons 135 QB 161 Gr i f f in 49
Bankhead 142 LHB-RHB 168 Nichols 36
Ramsey 166 RHB-LHB 172 Corley 44'
Ormand 166 FB 151 Briggs 51

GIBBONS GOPHERS
WIN AT DENISON

DENISON.—The Gibbons High
•chool Gophers, Paris' Negro foot-
:ball team, turned on the steam
here. Wednesday night to roll to
.a'i31-to 0 victory over the Deriison
Mflgro eleven. The Paris eleven
roundly outplayed their oppon-
ents, piling up 14 first downs

S P O R T S
BARKER

PARIS OVER WESTMINSTER and PARIS OVER
GAINESVILLE.

The Barker w i l l s tand or fall on these selections. The Drag-
ons should romp in wi th a win even though they will open the
game with the majori ty of the regulars viewing the act ion from
the bench . . . . But they'll be in there early if needed- These
Dragons have finally hit their stride, winning their last two
starts and if they fail to take thei r third Thursday night it will
be the rankest of upsets.

| No Coaches
Available
For Train

Students Jeer Announce-
ment Railroad Cannot

Supply Equipment

Possibility of running a special
train to Gainesville for the Paris-
Gainesville football game was
definitely wiped out late Wednes-
day afternoon, officials at Paris
High school said Thursday.

Wednesday morning, in the

®-
AS FOR THE WILDCATS . . .

we're taking them to subdue the
Gainesville Leopards and retain
their unbeaten record largely on
their spirit. The individual mem-
bers of the Wildcats believe they
can win. These boys are READY
and there is no mistake about that.
This correspondent has never had
any doubt about the strength of
the team's attack. . .and it is our
opinion they have been given a
defense that will stop the tricky
double wingback attack o£ the
Leopards.

In selecting the Paris Wildcats
to win their seventh victory of the
season, I believe both teams will
score. You can look for a high
scoring game when these liigh-
geared offenses clash. The Paris-
ians may be forced to score three
touchdowns to win. In an offen-
sive battle of this sort, fumbles
can play an important part in the
decision as the winning team must
retain possession of the ball a
large part of the time. I'm basing

while limiting Denison to four.
Leonard Eoone was outstand-

ing for Paris. Houston was best
lor Deriison.

The Gophers are slated to meet
the Tyler Bulldogs in Paris next
week. i

my selection on the Wildcats' at-
tack, believing they can register
at least three times and that the
defense they will use can hold
the Leopards to a fairly low score.
A wild shot in the dark would
place the score at something like
20 to 13. . .with the provision that
the locals' tricky defense *might
hold the Leopards' count lo\ver
while the Wildcats might be un-
able to get their three tee-dees.
Anyway. . .it's the
this corner.

Wildcats for

And since the Barker is picking
Paris to win on bpth counts this
week, it might be well to repro-
duce a statement from Coach
Clemo Clements. The Dragon
mentor said Wednesday, "I've
heard there are a few fans in Par-
is who have said they were stay-
ing away from the college games
because they did not like to see
us lose. These boys of mine are
on the right trail now and fans
who are in this list can come on
out as we won't be beaten. Thurs-
day night at least and it is by be-
lief we won't lose anymore." OK,
Clemo. . .we'll take your word for
it until proven different.

THIS RICHER-TASTING
*M AKI NS* TOBACCO

U wnvf> eat to t̂â
•flit a/rul A0& up

tgtuck,

PRINCE ALBERT THE NATIONAL

JOV SMOKE

A. W. WELLS, the "Uncle Ez-
ra" of the Gainesville Daily Reg-
ister is sticking by his Leopards
in the opening Red River Belt
clash. He has written in part:
"There's little doubt that the Par-
is eleven is a stronger outfit than
in past years and their followers
are jubilant over their perfect rec-
ord thus far^ this season. Of course
the more conservative followers of
the game realize that the six vic-
tories have been, four of them
anyway, over fairly weak clubs
and are not making any rash pre-
dictions that they will walk off
with the game against the Gaines-
ville aggregation. But even they
expect the Wildcats to put up a
brave fight and a close battle be-
fore coming out on the short end
of the count."

PERSONAL NOTE to "Uncle
Ezra". . .I'm not picking the Wild-
cats because of loyalty but be-
cause I really th ink they can win.
These boys—and their coaches
think they can win. Incidentally
they'll have some support from
Parisians when they face the Leo-
pards despite the cancelling of the
special train. There may be al-
most as many fans in the stands how."

midst of a pep rally to sell tickets
for the train, on announcement
was made that the special could
not run because of lack of rail
facilities. A disappointed student
body, fired to a high pitch with
the spotless r«x>rd of their team
this year, jeered this announce-
ment.

School officials Immediately
took to the long distance tele-
phone wire$ and contacted high
officials of the T. and P. railroad.
The reason given by some rail
officials was that movement of a
CC'C unit would put :il! extra
equipment into service Friday,
yet other rail chiefs declared they
could get equipment here if a
"satisfactory" guarantee would
be put down.

After such negotiation during
the greater part of the dhy,
school heads announced late in
the afternoon the special is defi-
nitely off.

It was expected that some 100
to 150 automobiles w i t h an aver-
age of four persons to a car would
go to the game, however, thus
putting from 400 to 600 Parisians
in the Cooke county seat with
their undefeated, untied school-
boy team.

Gainesville is 100 miles west of
Paris on Highway 5. The game
there is due to start at 8 o'clock.

thcy get off standin 'us up that-
a-way? Here we wus all sot to
cram them special train cars full
arid ride overr to Gainesville to see
the Wildcats lick the sox off them
Leopards, and them railroad guys
come up and say they ain't got no
cars and can't run the train. They
done this after the students down
here at the high school wus all
peped up and ready to go. You
aught to of seen how them stu-
dents wilted when Mr. Justiss had
to make that announcement about
no train rite in the middle of that
pep rally. It wus terrible.

"I heard a feller on the street
corner who wus heated up over
the situation. He said, 'I hear the
railroads moaning about no busi-
ness and losing money but here
our high school tries to give them
between $700 and $900 worth of
business and they say they .can't
handle it, .and the bad part of it
is they wait until these kids are
peped up over it and then ki l l
their enthusiasm in one strok*
with the announcement they can-
not furnish the equipment.'

"I reckon he is rite. All the kids
down here at the high school hac
done talked their poppas and
mamas into lettin' them ride the
train to the game and now they
won't get to go. It's purty bad. I
guess I'll go anyhow. I «in't for
sure if coach'll take me or not He
ain't been lettin me work much in
practice this week. But if he don't
carry me along, you can bet I'll
hitch-hike to the game. I imagine
he'll find a place for me though
. . . he usually makes 'arrange-
ments for everybody to go to the
out of town games." .

"I'm ptckin' us to win. But T
guess the boys would have fell
better if the train had been run
But I betcha they's a lot of Paris
folks in the stands over there any-

Jack Russell Avers Is Not
Through As Major Leaguer
After Release From Detroit

-<$>

Jack
By HARRY COX
Russell, who with Mrs.

• E-verjone cm eiraip their
car with the*e high fjaality

guaranteed product* on Jang, e««r
terms. There ij no delay—no embar-
rxsment. Select what you need. Yonr
porel»*e will be installed at once.

Fir* stone
•UM-Dirno TIRES

K t f t i i p your c«r with FIreatone
Gum-Dipped Tire*. They give peaUr
blowout protection, non-»kid aafetr
and longer dependable mileage. A»
low at 75c per week.

BATTERIES
For jrrealcr dependability and service,
bny Fireatone Batterie*. Bolll to g{vt>
extra power for ejctrn *ceeMorJ«i «nd
quJck alarting. At low a« 71c per week.

'AUTO RADIOS
Finect lone and long dftunee reception.
Six met.! tubes. Sound diffnwon

I nyitent. 8V dynamic ipe*k«r. A* low1 a» $1.87 per we«k.

QUICK. FRIENDLY CREDIT

LANGFORD MOTOR SERVICE
2f» NORTH MAIN PHONE 1100

N.I.C. R«d K«f«,f

as there would have been had the
train been operated. As one fan
pointed out Wednesday afternoon
if 100 cars make the trip carrying
five to the car, there will be 500
Parisians on hand. They'll be there
backing these Cats.

Unlike most followers of Red
River Belt elevens, the sports
scribe of the Denison Herald picks
the Wildcats over the Leopards
Friday night. Writing in a recent
issue, he says: "Another Red Riv-
er Belt game of interest Is the
Paris-Gainesville fracas at Gaines-
ville. Paris has probably been un-
derrated by most sports scribes.
They have plenty of power as was
demonstrated against Hugo, Okla.
last week. Pretty Boy Floyd in
the Paris line is a tough customer.
Tn Surratt the Wildcats have a
hard plunging fullback. We be-
lieve the Wildcats will eliminate
the Leopards Friday from the
ranks of contenders in this loop.
In the high school lisT. of selec-
tions last week, we lost three, one
of them the Paris-Hugo game.
Orvillc Lee, sports scribe for the
Paris News has been dishing out
almost correst data on the Wild-
cats, but we failed .to heed."

RIGHT.... these Wildcats are
READY for their big test of the
year.. .One thing wo arc sure of
about this ball club directed by
Emmctt Wishard is. . .It can score.

Wham a n d wham! Bonnie
Bcnchwarmer lost his temper! The
Barker's hidden -friend was really

Yors for some transportattion,
BENNIE BENCHWARMER.

STILL MORE GUESSIN':
East Texas vs Trinity—Bob

Berry's boys again. The Lions
park too much dynamite for the
Trinity boys, who have won only
one game this season.

Sherman vs Denison—a chance
for an upset here, but Sherman is
the logical favorite and should
take the measure of the Yellow
Jackets. A tie would not be sur-
prising.

Bonham vs Commerce—-Bonharn
to hang up its second victory of
the season. The Warriors arc im-
proving and should win.

Mt. Vernon. vs Winnsboro—
Here's a real battle with the dis-
trict title probably resting with
the winner. The Mt. Vernon Tig-
ers should down the Winnsboro
Woodchucks.

Sulphur Springs vs Mineola—
Sulphur Springs to recover from
Its Jicking at the hands of High-
land Park. Mineola is a tough
class B outfi t but the Wildcats
should win.

Clarksvllle vs Now Boston —
Clarksvllle in a walk.

Talco vs East Mountain—Take
your pick. I'll guess Talco.

Annona vs Deport—Annona.
DeKalb vs DetroiW-DeKalb.
Antlers vx. Broken Bow—a tick-

et on Coach Hisppy Jack Morris*
Antlers boys.

Cooper vs
tough, battle

Honey Grove—A
with Cooper, the

home team, favored to win. Full-
back Anderson, Honey Grove stari . 1 , - - . , - —• — -.^7 - v u w * » . 4 . » . « * v i v . » . a i - ' i i ] . f c * t / l llfj VTL Lf VC D Veil

up in the air over the special train might turn the tide but Cooper
incident-when be penned the fol-' rates the call.
lowing note to this department
Thursday morning: "Dear Barker.
Just -where do these guys think

K*ep
tut the

radio toned at 1500
1W,

baseball. They've both got what
it takes, I kifow."

And that Kerr knew whereof
he spoke, was proven. Both
Haynes and Russell, the former
a left-hander, made the class D
grade, wllh Russell graduating to
the majors nt the end of the sen-
son, to become one of the very ^Jllf.^^i^ ^ld°!I A

4
ulf°r "Vs

d

few players to make the hurdle! """"" " ** *
from class D to the majors and j
make good.

Russell and Jack Jr., who are hore
on a visit with his father, T. W.
Russell and family, plans to leave
Paris about the first of the month
for Gainesville, Fla., where they
will spend the winter. Jack Sr., In
case a few of you don't know, is
a big league baseball pitcher, and
the lone Lamar county native to
ever take part in a world series
ball game. This occured while
Russell was a member of the
Washington club of the American
league.

In addition to working In the
world scries it was Russell's pitch-
ing that was a big factor in help-
ing Washington win the American
lengue perMiant thnt year. Jaak
really compiled a remarkable ree-
3rd that season, principally in re-
lief roles, but he also worked in until the spring of l'J2G. " t opportunity
several starting games tlwt result- The rest is history. Jack spent' themselves,
ed hi victories for Clark G r i f f i t h -
and family.

Jack's baseball career re:i
one of Horatio Alger's stories.

Washington to Boston for $250,-
000 in cash. Jack ployed out that
season with his old club and feel-
Ing that he had not been given
a fair deal in a monetary trans-
action, asked for his release. This
request was not granted until
March of this year.

In April of the current season
Russell was signed by Detroit,
a pep club at that time favored
as a pennant winner. Injuries that
included the beanlng of AJunugcr
Mickey Cochrune, the failure of
Schoolboy Rowe to be of service.

Bridges, wrecked the Ti-
chanccs, but even under

these circumstances the Tfgers fin-

Maples Sure
Starter In

Friday Game
Reserves Unable to Fool

Regulars With Gaines-
ville Offensive

A pack of Piiris High school
Wildcats thnt really ran wild in n
brisk workout Wednesday after-
noon wns prepared to lake a Ughi

Rusjsoll was tniiled for several i'8hcd secwwi *° «al" a sum of i meal of .signals and Instruction
days during the fag end of the s.l,[00 for each member of t h e 1 -
1025 season by Steve O'Rourke of club-
the Boston Red Sox, together with
several other major league scouts.
who were watching berth Rux.se] !
and Haynes. Russell was sold out-
right to the Red Sox for $2,000'
He wns at first told to report to
Boston nt the end of the season,
but later advised not to report

Alter the close of the season
Russell was given his release by
the Tigers, along with another vet-
eran. Goose Goslln. The Tigers
were bringing up u flock at

Thursday afternoon in prcpura
for their first conference
the season against Gainesville
Friday night.

And as they whipped through
their offensive tactics, flctft Floyd
Maples, J33 jiounds of bnckf ie ld

youngsters imri it wtia U> make dynamite, went right in with them
room for them thnl the two vc;- to prove that he'll be m»dy to go
erans were given releases nnd on j ugalnsl thr Cooke countv' Loop-

to make a deal for j ards. Maples, swivel-hipped bro-
ken field runnrr, w«s hurt two

a g u i n B t Sulphur
limburmg up enlfc-

'ise fit-lei Wednesday
little buck looked

n totnl of sovcn years wi th Bos- j "I'm going to Florida shortly," weokfl ago
ton, one year with Cleveland and i Russell suid Thursday, "nmi 1 am 1 Springs. In l

!:id.s like three years with Washington. He I going to got in shape 'and go to f thenics at Wis
'l^s- Jusl wos tr£»ded to Washington imtl f t i the big • league mating In De- ' nlicrnrxw, the, , , . . . r. , n n _ • - ,

out of hlgn school in 19<.5, lie was Vvus the second season with t h a t ] cumber nnd make n ttea! for mv- • "about midv," Head Couch Em-
11CTTi/»n n V T nr» P-IT-IC r»ltiVi ^V inv i in _I..L. 4U _ A A\ ____ i _ ̂  . . j I ._ ... , ; . „ . - . . . , . , . _ _ . „signed by the Paris club, then in
Lhc Lone Star leugue. with Les
Tullos ;LS the pilot. The Russell

club that they became pennant! self, cither in the American or j me« Wishard of the Cuts «dd.
winners. The one world serie.-? j N'ntioiui! le.-igue. My arm feols i The Blu* and While spent a
game he took p^rt |n v,-as against* » * * " * » - « ' * ' * " i - * t * j j " i ^ i n v t i * o « j | 5 H M i . > * i

home was across the old street car) the powerful New York club. Go-
tracks from the local park at that
Lime- and naturally Jack, then a
Jong, gangling kid. was out in the
spring to watch the players per-
form and shagging flies, along
with a lot of other youngsters.

Wee Dickey Kerr, then a hold-
out from the Chicago White Sox,
was also » dally visitor at the
Mrk. Dick, who had seen him
perform as a high school player,

fine and I nm heavier and in ! JBneai den! of work-
batter physical condition thnn I i out ,too, on perfection ol n
hnvc been in yonrs. 1 foci thn t i^nsc calculated to flop Gaiwa-
I still have several years of bin ) villc's tricky wingback ottemc.
league bal! left in the old urni. 'I (The Cat reserves, running tram
have worn but one minor league j Gainesvilk1 forrnatiritiK, w e r e

'

ing in as a rclioi man, HUESC!!
worked u total of 10'2-3 iniunixs,
allowing only three hits during
that linw, but one of those was
trial much disputed homo run thitl
Mel Olt smacked. After u long
and heated argument the umnr-j ".Tack, Jr.. "is two yenns old—and
decided that the horryr should j of all tilings— lie'*' left-handed,!
count and H ruined the ball game [ according to "DacJ." Loft-handerK i

uniform — >thnt of Pnris — a:id don't «ni(.-ar<?d ail over
intend to do so,"

field.

for Jack and for Washington,
the latter club could do nothing

took young Russell under his I in their half of the Inning.
wing, along with Noel Haync.-;.
another high school star. Dii-k
worked with the two lads ior sev-
eral days, and one day after a
brisk workout with the boys, Kerr
strolled over to the press coop and
with that famous Kerr grin, said:
'Them two boys out there

After a four-year absence from
Boston that club boufiht -him back
from Washington in a deal lhnt
included three players and n re-
puled cash sum of $20,000. The
purchase- of Russell was made nt
the insistence of Joe CronLn. under
whom Jack had plnyed nt Wash-

hjivc the edge in the
or any other lengue
And here's hoping that Jack Rus-
sell Innds a big league; berth for

Only one Injury jissxwl the Csl
That v,-as Dick Boyd'n

, stil] stiff to some degree. Boyd. ,.-
plays gtxKl ball at cither Hulf-jhfB

if. big league j back or end, w«s hurt
," says Jttck. in the HUJJO ir.tctta.

Lust

Mcwt interesting remark of the
day was one from Wisln>rd when

next year ami the years to come5 his rnsn went to their lockers; laic
nnd that Jack, Jr. rievel»t« Into • Wednesday:

ready right now ior this class of ington nnd wiio had* been sold by

a ba plaver lnd o*goodn
man as his dad.

KPLT is aervlnt public con VCD
fence tnd necessity, jt»i M It
intended. Tune In »t 1580 Ke».

"They lookM good to me. I'm
puUuijj myself out on n limb, but
1 honestly think wu'vr got n goc»d
chance to btai uid GaStiwvUlc."

And Mr. nnd Mrs, Piirii Fan,
take that for what if* worth.

ANNOUNCING

lowest priced Commander..lowest priced President...in. Studebaker
history...And a great new low priced Sacl

New Mir»clc Ride with Inde-
pendent JPImifir Wheel Su»-
pctuion and finest Hydraulic

Shock Absorber*

New Flat Transmission Oe*r»
•

EartraKoomyLuxury Interior*
•

Safety Dims mil around

New Miracle Shift and GM-
Saving Automatic Overdrive
on President and Commander

•t alight cxtrn coat

Automatic Hill Holder stand-
ard on President «nd Com-

mander.

try mor. wonderful
n«w thing* than you •var hoped to

find in any new automobile* in the three
great new luxury Studebaker*- of 1938!

And your bio;ge»t thrill of all will be
the low price for which you can be-
come the proud owner of one of theee
Studebaker masterpiece*!

D»*pite rising price., Studebaker ha*

•pared no etiort end no expense to
make theee new 1938 Studebaker* the
greatest dollar value* in it* hiatpry!

But only by Meing and dririny theee
finest Studebakesc ever built can you
do justice to them or yourself I Do «o
now! These great new low-priced
luxury cars axe destined to be the »o-
toring sensations of 19381

STUDtBAKCR'S C. I, t. K U D O C T fLAN OFFiRS IOW T1MI PAYMINTt

Oscar Dunagan Studebaker Agency
1ft WT«T VAIIE-aJTAk/ Dinr* iw^. _ *̂  J10 WEST KAUFMAN, PARIS, TEXAS

PHONE 153


